Is global and environmental awareness
a goal in your education program?

It could be. And Green Teacher magazine provides the inspiration, the
ideas and the classroom-ready materials to help get you there.
• Perspective articles – rethinking education in light of environmental and other global problems
• Practical articles – what successful outdoor educators, teachers and schools are doing
• Ready-to-use activities – cross-curricular activities for youth of all ages
• Resource listings and reviews – evaluations of dozens of new books, kits, games, and other resources

Fifty pages of ideas and activities, four times a year . . .We’re not slick, just resource-full.
Subscription Choices:

Yes, start my subscription to Green Teacher!

■ $32 for 1 year print
■ $55 for 2 year print
■ $26 for 1 year digital
■ $45 for 2 year digital
■ $37 for 1 year print + digital
■ $65 for 2 year print + digital

■ payment enclosed ■ bill me (add $2.00)

Airmail subscriptions outside
of Canada & the USA:
■ $53/1year ■ $96/2years.

Address

All in Cdn or US dollars

_____________________________ Postal code ______________

■ Please send me a sample
copy – I enclose $7.95

Charge my ■ Visa or ■ MasterCard. Name on card, ■ as below, or:
________________________________________________________

■■■■ ■■■■ ■■■■ ■■■■ Expiry date: ■■ ■■
Name ________________________________________________
______________________________________________

______________________________________________________
Note: If paying by credit card in U.S. funds, the amount charged to your credit
card may vary slightly, depending on your bank’s exchange rate.

Mail Orders to:
Green Teacher
95 Robert Street
Toronto, ON M5S 2K5
or
Green Teacher
PO Box 452
Niagara Falls, NY 14304
Phone: (416) 960-1244
(888) 804-1486
Fax:
(416) 925-3474
■ I’m willing to distribute _____
copies of this flyer (they’re free)

For a complete list of available back issues and their contents, visit www.greenteacher.com or contact us.

BOOKS

from

Teaching
Green
Hands-on Learning
in Grades K–5, 6–8
and 9–12
240 pages,8 1/2" x 11"
Each of the three Teaching
Green books is a complete
“green” teaching resource for
anyone working with young
people in grades K–5, 6–8 or 9–12, whether inside or outside of schools. Each book contains over 50 of the best teaching strategies
and activities contributed to Green Teacher magazine during the past decade — almost all updated and revised for these special
anthologies. Readers will find a wealth of kid-tested ideas from educators across North America, covering a wide spectrum of
environmental topics, from biodiversity to resource consumption to green technology. They include practical projects and new
learning strategies that will inspire educators seeking to promote interdisciplinary hands-on learning about natural systems and
to foster critical thinking about environmental issues, both local and global. Rich illustrations and a curriculum index make each
book appealing to a wide range of teachers, educators and parents seeking innovative ideas for incorporating green themes into
their programs.

Prices:

Single copies $26.95

2-10 copies $21.95

100+ copies $13.50

Greening School
Grounds

Teaching About
Climate Change

Creating Habitats
for Learning
144 pages,8 1/2" x 11",for grades K-12

Cool Schools Tackle
Global Warming
80 pages,8 1/2”x 11”,for grades K-12
also available in French as

Schoolyard “greening” is an excellent
way to promote hands-on,
interdisciplinary learning about the
environment through projects that
benefit schools and increase green space and biodiversity
in communities. In this anthology from Green Teacher
magazine, readers will find step-by-step instructions for
numerous schoolyard projects, from tree nurseries to school
composting to native-plant gardens, along with a great many
suggestions for connnecting these outdoor activities to
classroom learning.
Prices: Single copies $20.95

2-10 copies $16.95

30+ copies $11.95

Des idées fraîches à l'école
Activités et projets pour contrer les
changements climatiques

Helping teachers and students to tackle the challenging topic
of climate change, this anthology from Green Teacher offers a
framework for teaching fundamental concepts and a variety
of activities that can be undertaken in school, at home and in
the community. Teachers will find practical ideas for making
the intangibles of climate change more concrete to students,
including experiments that demonstrate the greenhouse
effect and school energy and waste audits.
Prices: Single copies $14.95

2-10 copies $11.95

30+ copies $9.50

Shipping and handling: Shipping rates vary. Please email us at info@greenteacher.com
or call 1-888-804-1486 or (416) 960-1244 for rates. Taxes: Canadians add GST or HST
www.greenteacher.com

Visit our website for tables of contents of books, a listing of all available back issues of Green Teacher, and secure online ordering.

